INTERNATIONAL REGISTRY
of
CERTIFIED NEUROACOUSTIC SOUND THERAPISTS
Mission Statement
Dedicated to the healing of the Global Body of the Universe through the healing of individuals of which it
is composed, the Center for Neuroacoustic Research (CNR), explores the matrix and boundaries of the
physical, emotional, mental and spiritual bodies through clinical and scientific research, sharing findings
through publications and by educating and training future Neuroacoustic Sound Therapists, as well as by
assisting individuals on a personal level to achieve their own personal best.
A person listed on this website is an Active Member of the International Registry of Neuroacoustic Sound
Therapists, and is certified as a Neuroacoustic Sound Therapist. Each has fulfilled the specified
requirements of the Registry and has made a commitment to follow the CNR protocols for Neuroacoustic
Stress-Reduction, Bio-Tuning(R), and Sonic Induction, individualized for each person as specified in the
protocols.

Levels of practice as noted in the International Registry
Certified Neuroacoustic Holistic Sound TherapistTM – A Certified Neuroacoustic Holistic Sound
Therapist has successfully completed a minimum of 100 hours of educational and training requirements in
the theory and practice of Neuroacoustic Therapy and Behavioral Psychoacoustic Therapy, has
demonstrated a holistic understanding of the body and the interrelationship of muscles, meridians, organs
and chi in wellness and illness. Each has fulfilled internship requirements and has successfully passed the
Proficiency examination associated with advanced work. This person is actively involved in Neuroacoustic
Service using Dr Jeffrey Thompson’s Automated Bio-Tuning Program. Some have been grandfathered in
due to their education, license and clinical background. Many of these have integrated Bio-Tuning into a
previous Healthcare practice as well. This person may use the initials of CNHST after his/her name as long
as a member of the Registry.
Certified Neuroacoustic Sound TherapistTM –A Certified Neuroacoustic Sound Therapist is one who has
fulfilled a minimum of 60 hours of educational and training requirements in the theory and practice of
BioTuning / Sonic Induction Therapy, has fulfilled internship requirements using the Automated BioTuning Program and has successfully passed a Qualifying examination of their understanding and use of
Dr Jeffrey Thompson’s Automated Bio-Tuning Program. This person may use the initials of CNST after
his/her name as long as a member of the Registry.
Each Neuroacoustic Sound Therapist uses Dr Jeffrey Thompson’s Bio-Tuning® Program and System.
Each is fully responsible for their own Healthcare Practice and business and every aspect thereof: legally,
professionally and ethically. None is an employee of CNR nor of any CNR associated businesses.
Each Member of the Registry maintains his/her own data for the Bio-Tuning.org website and is fully
responsible for their data and for services to individuals who ask for assistance.

Ultimately each patient or client is responsible for their own healing and personal growth and whom they
choose to assist them in this process using Dr Thompson’s facilitating Bio-Tuning® System.
CNR receives no remuneration from any referral made personally or gleaned from this website.
For further information, comments, questions, or complaints, please call 1-760-931-5333 or e-mail the Center for
Neuroacoustic Research (CNR) at cnr@neuroacoustic.com. Thank you!

